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Volunteering Counts

Coach’s Corner

By: Michael Redgate

By: Coach Bill

The Trumbull Pisces Swimming Association Board is truly
grateful for all the help offered by our coaches, swimmers
and parents throughout the season. Working together is
one of the many reasons we feel our Pisces is not only a
team but a family. We would love more parents to get
involved and share their talents with our team. There are
so many ways to volunteer. Do you enjoy timing at swim
meets and watching our swimmers from the front row?
Would you like to learn how to operate our Hillcrest
timing system? Do you like to bake treats we could sell or
want to help cook at our home meet concession stand?
Do you have a financial background that could assist our
Treasurer? How about some fun ideas for team building
or social events? Do you know of service projects our
swimmers could volunteer for to give back to our
community or have ideas on fundraising? We really need
all parents to get involved in a way that will help our team
grow and hopefully have fun and make new friends while
volunteering. Hope to hear from you soon. Email me with
your thoughts at mfredgate@me.com.

Your President,

Michael Redgate

Welcome to the
Trumbull Pisces
2017-2018 Swim
Season!!!
We have many new faces in the pool and in the stands this season.
On behalf of all the coaches we would like to say Welcome To the Pisces!!
to all new swimmers and parents. Our Pisces family has grown into
another great team as we head into the new season.
After a little crazy start to the season with tryouts, and starting the
season itself things have started to smooth out. We have had a few
meets this season that have produced some phenomenal results. In
our CT Swim meets, our Pisces have earned best times,
championship cuts, and top overall finishers in some of the
pentathlon meets we have attended. The Pisces Pride is starting to
gain steam as we head into the middle of the short course season. Keep it up
Pisces!!
The Pisces also competed in our first Yankee League meet of the season
verse the Watertown Warriors in the beginning of November. While the
Watertown Warriors edged out our Pisces in the end, you could see our Pisces
winning many events we were swimming in. It was also great to see some
of our new swimmers gain confidence in having such a successful meet
for themselves. Coach Chris, Coach Colleen, Coach Heidi, Coach Jess and
myself are so proud of all the hard work the Pisces have put into the
season so far. Also, we would like to say thank you to the parents for
their help in the season too. Let's keep this going everyone and always
remember...Let's Go Pisces!!!!!!!!

Proud Pisces Swimmers
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Coach Bill

Head Coach
Coach Bill is entering his sixth season as the Head Coach with the Trumbull Pisces. After a
successful first few seasons with the team, Coach Bill hopes to continue to progress the team
has made under his direction in the Connecticut Yankee Swim League and Connecticut
Swimming. After sending swimmers to top finishers at Regionals, Age Groups, Zones and
Yankee League Championships, Coach Bill and his coaching staff continue to maintain the proud
tradition of the Trumbull Pisces.

Coach Chris
Coach Chris has been with the Pisces since 2012. When he is not on the pool deck he enjoys reading and listening to music,
mainly the Dave Matthews Band. His favorite foods include meatball parm, bacon egg and cheese sandwiches and tacos. He is
a huge fan of the tv show survivor. He prefers Dunkin Donuts over Starbucks. Other than swimming his favorite sport is Hockey,
his favorite team is the New Jersey Devils. His favorite thing about coaching is seeing the swimmers beat their goals and his
least favorite thing about coaching are the LONG hours on hot pool decks.

Coach Colleen
Coach Colleen has been part of the Pisces family since 2013. She grew up in Newtown and has been swimming since she was
6years old,all the way up to college swimming! Her favorite strokes are back stroke and freestyle and the occasional cannonball
contest. Coach Colleen loves her golden retriever, Griffin, Starbucks iced coffee, and showing off her Pisces pride.

Coach Jess
Coach Jess began her swimming career with the Trumbull Pisces in 2008 and then went on to swim at Saint Joseph’s
High School. As a senior, she stopped swimming to become a part-time coach while recovering from a shoulder injury.
In 2013, she was back in the pool for Mount Saint Mary College swimming distance freestyle. While at MSMC, she broke
the Skyline Conference and school record in the 1,000 freestyle in 2014 and then again in 2017. Currently, she holds
the school records in the 800 and the 400 freestyle relays. She was elected captain in her junior and senior year and
received the Team’s Most Dedicated Award all 4 years of college. In May of 2017, Coach Jess graduated MSMC with a
Bachelor of Arts in psychology and minors in both general science and human services. Over the next few years Coach
Jess wants to get her masters in social work.When she is not coaching, she likes to paint,hike with her dog and Zumba!

Coach Heidi

DrylandCoach
Coach Heidi is in her second season with Pisces as the Dry Land Specialist. Heidi is very familiar with swimming as she is the Head Triathlon
Coach for a Race4Chase and trains children in and out of the pool all summer. She is a AFFA certified Group Fitness/Personal/Training coach
and RRCA certified distance and running coach. Here are some fun facts about Coach Heidi:
•
•
•
•
•

Born and raised in England, she came to the states originally as an Au Pair!
Used to be a professional dancer
Once fell on stage in front of 40,000 people on a live televised set
Loves Dunkin Donuts coffee, sushi, ice-cream, and English chocolate!(Not together)
Loves swimming in the ocean and the next time, she'll be in the water will be her Polar Plunge on Christmas Day in
England this year while wearing her Pisces tee.
• Has a rescue dog named ButterCup(She came with that name but I always say “suck it up” so its kind of appropriate!)
• Fav thing to do is run, duh!…She qualified to be in the next Boston Marathon this coming April which is quite an
accomplishment!
• Best thing about this swim team? All of it! We have so much fun, the kids work so hard and its so great seeing them become
stronger and faster. The smiles, the hugs and the high fives make it all worthwhile
• Worst Thing? Not being down on deck during meets to congratulate all the Pisces!

Learn more about your Coaches on the Pisces website under Our Coaches section.
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Trumbull Pisces Awarded for Top 16 Outstanding Performances
The Trumbull Pisces were honored at the 2017 Connecticut Swimming Annual Awards Banquet
held on November 5th at the Aqua Turf Club for their outstanding performance during the 2016-17
season. Eight Pisces swimmers received Top 16 Awards for finishing the season and ranked
Top 16 in the state for their varied respective events. Recipients receiving awards this year were:
Claire Kehley, Cameron Kosak, Alexander Ivanovich, Hope Ivanovich, Raj Padda, Nicholas
Paolella, Kristen Racicot, and Liz Stoelzel. Congratulations one and all! Wear your blue CT Swim
jackets with pride - PISCES PRIDE!

Pictured left to right - Alexander Ivanovich, Raj Padda, Hope Ivanovich, Claire Kehley, Liz Stoelzel, Kristen Racicot, Cameron
Kosak, Coach Bill Strickland (not pictured Nicholas Paolella)

PISCES
PRIDE

Where doyou show your Pisces
Pride?

Black and yellow spotted at
the Olympic Park in London!

Erin and Kristen Racicot on vacation in
London

Pisces Con nect
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PiscesTeamPictures

Below is all the information you need for your copy of your swimmers Trumbull Pisces Swim Team Individual and Team photos.
Please look over the below information for your copy!
Individual and Team Photos
Here is the link to view and download your swimmers team photos (https://photos.app.goo.gl/VaHZVz2WaQmcBRZB3). There are 930
photos and each swimmer should have a photo 1) on the blocks 2) at the end of the lane and 3) some action shots. They are not all
grouped together so you may need to scroll through to find you swimmer. These pictures are free so please download them, print them,
share them on Facebook and use them to be buy an individual Uniframe photo. This year we will have a fund raiser associated to the
individual photos. The team has provided all of the photos at no cost to allow parents to purchase a special 20x20 framed Uniframe
photo of your swimmer for $69.99. These are the pictures that Coach Bill showed at the parent’s meeting (sample attached). You can
also check them out at their website: www.myuniframe.com. For a limited time they are offering FREE SHIPPING. To take advantage
of this offer all orders must be placed by Monday, December 4th 2017, but the sooner you order the better! Follow their hassle free
ordering at www.myuniframe.com to upload your child's picture. Follow the "best picture guidelines" on the website. Just put a “0” in
the numbers field, they will use the Pisces logo instead of a number, same as the attached photo. Once you submit your order, you will
receive an email with an image preview in about 5-7 days. The actual framed finished product should arrive to you in time for the
holidays!! For any questions about purchasing the framed photos please contact
Tom Racicot thomasracicot@gmail.com.
Swimmers photos: https://photos.app.goo.gl/VaHZVz2WaQmcBRZB3
Uniframe website to order Framed photo: www.myuniframe.com

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
Do you have a question about the Pisces, meets, or swimming in general? You can send your question to
mkivanovich@att.net and we will work with Coach Bill to answer it in the newsletter!
What is the difference between short course and long course?
In swimming, the primary difference between short course and long course is the length of the pool. Short Course refers to a pool that is either 25
yards (abbreviated SCY for Short Course Yards) or 25 meters (SCM). In the United States, 25-yard pools are much more common than 25 meters, so the
pools the Pisces swim in for Short Course are typically SCY (including Hillcrest!). The term Long Course (LC or LCM) is used to describe a pool that is
50 meters in length.
The Connecticut Swimming year is divided into two seasons – the Short Course season and the Long Course season. The Short Course season runs from September
through March, with meets held at SCY pools. The Long Course season runs from April through July with meets primarily held at LCM pools. Right now, the Pisces
website lists Short Course meets under the Swim Meets/Events tab
https://www.teamunify.com/EventsCurrent.jsp?tabid_=47602&team=cttp. Once the Long Course season begins, a new list of LC meets will be posted.

How do I find out a swimmer’s best times?
For USA swim meets, you can query a swimmer's best times using the FAST database. Go to www.ctswim.org and click on the link for "search FAST". Then, select
“Swimmer – Best Times" from the query selection list, and search on the swimmer name. This will generate a "Best Times Report" for the swimmer that details
their fastest times for all events.
You can also find best times using the OnDeck App. After logging in, click on the swimmer’s name on the account detail page, then click on the
“Best Times" tab. Best times, along with dates and meet names are listed for SCY and LCM.
Note that times for Yankee League meets are not included in either FAST or OnDeck. Results for Yankee meets are posted on the Pisces webpage under the
“Swim Meets/Events” tab. See https://www.teamunify.com/SubTabGeneric.jsp?team=cttp&_stabid_=176405 for the current seasons results.

January 19th, 2018 Pisces Aquathon

Watch for the fundraiser announcement
in December!

